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'WHARTON & .TAGUIL',
HUNTINGDON, PA. RILL STREET,

E,loitghts lot fljc Lariner.
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALERS IN

About the Weather, Foreign and Domestic
If the sun rise red and fiery, expect

wind and rain. HARDWARE,If at sun rising it be cloudy, and the
clouds vanish away as tho sun riseth
higher, it is a sure sign of fair weath-

tor `
?r(Likewise, if the sun setteth rod, it

is a sign of fair weather. If it set in
a muddy, misty color, it is a sign of The attention of
MEI

If the moon shine clear, and not
compassed about with mists, it will be
fair weather.

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that ue arc

now offering n BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
If the moon be compassed about

-with a circle, like a great wheel, or is
misty and dim, wind or rain follows,
or snow within twenty four hours.

The stars more bright than ordinary
ni summer, signify groat wind and
wet.

than can be found elsewhero in this part of the Slate, at
prices tosuit tho times. Our stock comprises all articles
In this line of business, emleacing a general ni.ortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE foul WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Le., Lc,, togothor with a large stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mininy Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross•Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns, •

If they twinkle or blaze in 'winter,
the wind north oreast, is a sign of a
great frost. When they are soon to
fall or shoot, is a sign of a groat rain
and winds:

If the clouds aro round and of a dap-
ple-gray color, and the wind north or
east, fair weather for two or three days

Oil and P9unler Cans
An excellent assortment of

aftor
If tho clouds appear liko towers or

rocks, signify great showers.
If clouds that aro small grow bigger

and bigger, is a sign of much rain; hut
if great clouds waste and grow less, it
is a sign of fair weather.

Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, HIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTAMA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SAM'.

ATMANUFACTURERS" PRICES.

WIIAT IS PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE.
—The Now York Observer answers
this question in a fow words, but very
comprehensively, as follows:

Under its influence spring up tasty
and convenient dwellings, adorned
with shrubs and flowers, and beautiful
within with the smiles of happy wives,
tidy children in the•lap of thoughtful
age—broad hearts and acts, as well
as words of welcome. Progressive
agriculture builds barns and puts gut-
ters on them, builds stables for cattle
and raises roots to feed them. Itgrafts
wild apple trees, by the meadow with
pippins or greenings ; it sets out new
orchards and takes care of old ones.
It drains low lands, cuts down bushes,
buys a mower, house tools and wagons,
keeps gbod fences and practices soiling.
It makes hens lay, chickens live, and
-prevents swine from rooting up mead-
dows. Progressive agriculture, keeps
on hand plenty of dry fuel, and brings
in the oven wood for the women. It
ploughs deeply, sows plentifully, har-
rows evenly, and prays forfthe bless-
ings of Heaven.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Wall find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of

Carriage Trinunings, Hubs, Spokes,
Bins, Axles, Springs, Ruts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enamelledbeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &o.

3133CLA.,01-41.WIVICVZI-IM.
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE .AN) MULE SHOES,
HorseNails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
feud to our eetablielment n superior took of

PLANES,-

SAWS,
- AUGERS,

HATCHETS,
HAMMERS,

. FILES,
CHISELS,

HINGES,
SCREWS,

LOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

DRINKING AT MACS.—When fat
meats or sauces composed partly of
butter arc taken, and cold drink right
after, the butter and fat are rendered
concrete and separated from the rest
of the aliment. This congested oily mat-
ter, being lighter than the remain-
ing contents of the stomach, swims
on top of the food, often causing
heavy, unoasg, painful sensations
about the cardia and breast,and some-
times a feeling of scalding and anxiety.
At other times, when the stomach re-
gains its heat, the fatter matter is re-
jectedby little and little, from weak
stomachs, in oily repurgition, which
is very disagreeable. In such cases, a
little compound of hartshorn, with a
glass of warm water an sugar,will con-
vert the fat into soap and afford in-
stant relief —Sir James Murray's Med-
ical Essays.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
tA9AL PICKS AND SIIO VEVA

~arixaer.
Can be accommodated malt everything intheir line limn
a Grain .strtrator toa Villet-stotto.

3313.11c1c3x•5i
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our inlees with others.

Agricultural Implements,
BASEMENT STABLES.—"What is the

judgment of our Farmers' Club, as to
the healthiness of stables in the base-
ment of a barn ?"—W. H. Bishop.

Comprising the famous Russell
Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Rum First Premium HORSEPITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Soytires,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Tiace awl Halter Clinics,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry. Combs,
Carthi, kc. , dc.,

S. Edward Todd answered : "That
stables in the basement of at, barn are
quite as healthy as /stables above the
level of the ground, it they are kept
properly ventilated and cleaned. The
great objection of stables in a base-
ment is there is not sufficient attention
paid to ventilation. If wellventilated,
however, such stables are always cool-
er in the summer for stock, and warm-
er in the winter than those that are
constructed on a level with the
ground."

Among the specialtiesof our House, wo desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
no exclusive right tosell which is vested in us. Send for
acircular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
KirAn.exchange says: "A neigh-

bor of ours set one hundred and fifty
trees eighteen yeartago, on good san-
dy loam land, and has tended them
well. They aro thrifty handsome trees,
but he has not obtained fruit enough
from them to supply a family of ten
persons. We set as many trees at the
same time, on a granite soil, have ten-
ded them well, and cropped the land
heavily everyyear, and have gathered
two hundred barrels in a season. Why
the difference ? Who oan tell ? One is
a granite soil, the other a rich sandy
loam. Ours was high land, the neigh.
boy's is on 3 level between hills and
low lands."

Scalos ofall sins and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal ScaleS,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICL S.

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
.ver offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BR A 7),5;SOMETHING NEW.-A neighbor of
mino had a veryrough cellar bottom
and did not want to go to the expense
of the 'cement; so he took his coal ash-
es and mixed it with water, to an or-
dinary thickness of mortar. It does
not matter how Many lumps of stones
there aro. Put it on about four inches
thick ; let it, lie twenty four honrs,then
stamp it with a heavy block of wood
three or four times a day, until it is
perfectly hard. It is better than ce-
ment, as it will not crack or scale off.
—Con American Farmer.

By thekeg. Very low I
Best Norway nail, rod, bar an loop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WACrONNBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Ily the barrel or gallon, at very low figoree

)2e-A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
please.Ta-

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
IPattissadt. Slay s,ISV.

t_

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
'H. GREENBERG,

TEMIVAiIIEV VACI[Ia®ED
Regpeetfully fitful ins the public that Ito has opened

new store in Fisher Fe Son's New Ilitilding, in the Dia-
mond inHuntingdon, vitiate all kinds of

lIRADY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Ullitysllas, TravoliqBas, etc.,
Can Ito found to suit all oho may favor him with their
Italian:Igo.

Ills Piece floods ai e of the best quality and will be
MADE UP TO ORDER in the must fashionable and
hest make and style. AU goods can be bought al
thin establishment Bum 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other place. Alldashing a good Plait
of clothingat it fair pn ice eland,' call and examine goods
and prices. All goods leaving his establishment will be
wartanted to Ito what may be represented.

It. GREENBERG,
Ilutifingdon, Nov. 21, MG. Merchant Tailor.
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Choice GROCERIES
J UST RECEIVED

Also,
Calmedreaches, Tomatoes, Peas 11111i COI

ME
Spiced Lobster, Opters, Chow chow, Won:I:Mel:IIhe

hallee, French Mustard, Ltorae Radish, Pepper 8:411CC, Cat-
sup, Olite Oil, &c., Sat and

All kinds of Syrups,
such as stern berry, pineapple,blackberry, Sc

CALL AND SEE.

r
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'
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MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING BIACIIINES.

GREENE has removed his
0 Music Stole, to the second floor of Leister'e

niter° lie keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY
SONS' and 0 AItIILE'S Piano Manufachning Company's
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
3A.ItIIART, NENIMIAM k CO.S' 'MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, notes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shots or, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, Ac., Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.—IIe to constantly reeds log from Phil.
adelphiaall the latest music, which persons at a distance
ts idling, can order, and have sent them by in all.

Also GROVER A BAEHR'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—tho only machine that, its addition to ono.),
kind of Bowing, einbrolders perfectly; sowing Silk mail
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.

Persons Laying Seising Machines fully instructed in
the sloe of thorn.

J Pianos and Organs Warranted for tiro years.
Those winhing to buy any of the above articles are in-

vited tocall and examine mina berm purchasing else.
where My pikes aro the same as to New York and
Philadelphia.

Cirouhirs of Instrumentsor Machines, roof promptly
upon application withany additional information desired.

B. M. GREE;saI,
11111 street, Huntingdon, Pa.

mayS,Ti7 Second floor of Loister's now brick building

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL 11,11LL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Id ZiOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR MR MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patronage of the town and country to respectfully
bundled.

GRAIN, of every description,
foughtat lids mill.

ItcOAIIAII St SON.
Huntingdon, May 2, 1860

MARBLE YARD. The undersigned
avould respectfully call thoattention o(the citizens

of Huntingdon and thoadjoining conutics to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. Ho is prepared tofurnish
at tho shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, ac., will be
furnished toardor.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
womb ip equal tonny to the country, ata fair price. Call
and nee, before you purchase olseu bore. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery and Militia We.. Huntingdon Pa.

The largest and best assortment of I Tfuntingdon , May 161855.
WM. wILLEAsis.

PAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER ! ! !
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

Silk Paper for Flowery,
Perforated Paper,

BristolBoard,_ .
ht Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
OM Edged Latter and Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, in Parks and Sheets,

For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and 3lnsie Store.

US Crq I THE CYTHARA—The
Pros1.) t 'nEPsalmodist—TheSll7wsn an dBerliufe enlarged and inwrovol instructors—Weiland'sNewand Improved Methodfor the 0 nitar—Laland's Accor

dean. Violin and Pluto Instructors—Winner's and Howe'a
Violin Tostractora—Bellales Melodeon Instructor—Bur.rowel' Plano•Forte Primer—do. Timoouglk-Base Primer—
Ilowo's Drawing Room Emmet—Um Chorus Glee Book—
Tara'o Harp, for sale at •

LEPTIS' BOOK, STATIONERY h MUSIC STORE.

• ts3pic3ma..
All kinds of Spices for ealo nt 1-o,l'ile Family nrocery

ItAtitinficion. Ps.
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JAR. A. BROWN
Now located to the splendid storeroom In his now

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

°Mal at IVIIOLESAIX and IMAM an fmmenso
Mock and endless variety of

FOREIGN AND DOiIIES'IIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to Iniainest+ in the
Hardware trade in this place, has given inn an expert.
encetliat;ennblo , me to scenic great nd Nnlitages for my
enSlolllCtli in the selection alba best standard brands and
r table qualities agenda.

Buying for cash direct from themanufheturers, and be-
ing in almolt daily receipt of goods, bought since the de
cline in prices, I can offer rare advantages to buyers.

My stock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Cwpcnters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

. Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Foundrymen,
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
Will find hero a superior stock of

ATzt,ll .stsaca
LOCKS, BOLTS, SORE [PS, HIN-

GES, FINISHING NAILS,
Glass and Pntty, Oil and Paints

Cokors ofall kinder PaintBrushes, Varnishet Sc.
Gass cut toany size.

CARPENTERS
lital n AIell solocted stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,Chisels and Miura;leteel squares,
Augers, Anger lilts, ltlanges, Saw sets,Braces, Hatchets, stones, Filed.

BOWING MACHINES, with too cranks and threean
gers to earl,.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
I have a tine variety'of enameled, Tinned and Plain

HOLLOW-WAILS,
Pang.Skillets, i Dust Pans, ScrubBrushes,
Waffle irons. Brass Kettles, Bath Bricks.
Iron Tea Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal Bucketsand shovels, Teaand T.tblo Spoons.

111 it Winkand SII,VIiII•PLATED WABB,Tablo Castors
Blass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of Hormsburg
STONEWARIi, including, crocks with lids as large as six
gallons.

Also, Ow

Chaton cog wheel Clothes Wringer,
With elate improvement. This is now the very best

and mostdesirable Wringer in the market. Having the
ngency for this place I can sell them strictly at the man-
ufacturer's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSAHRLIS
Rill hn supplied with

horse shoes, Horse nails, Stocks and Dies,
Norway Nail Rods, Rasps, Niles,
Iron andSteel Anvils, Buttresses,
Vices, Bellows, nod other tools Intheir line

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
Will Said a supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, Corriago and FiroDolts,
Trimmings, Seat sticks, Drop black coach Varnish,FoDoes, Spokes and Hubs, Dash and enameled Leather,Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Angers,
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Tabla Knives and Forks of beat American

and English styles and qualities, Carvers' Butcherknives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Pruning Knives, Pruning
Shears, and the largest varietly of styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To be found in central Pennsylvania, including Woo

W41101111'6 famous IXL cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretoforo will find hero tho best assortment of

Tools and Findings in theirline of trade, consisting, of
Hammers, Pincers, • Lasts, Pegs, Awls,
Measuring, Sticks and straps Eyelets, Shoe Thread,
Forepart:lna shank-Trims," WarC;nristles,
Ilurnisherrr, WeltKuhns, Stool and iron Shoo Nails,
Snelling Gauges, etc., nound Lead nails, ete.l
SADDLERS & lIARNESS•DIAKRRS

Are else pros ided for. Saddlo Trees of tbo best Pitts-
burg innko, Birthing,Straining, and Rein web, Stirrups,
names, NA Trees, nud a fall variety of Silver, Brass and
Japanned harness Mountings, Ac., .5.c.

FARMERS
And others will See that my stock comprises many use

ful articles in their line, such as
Scythes, Hakes, Spades, Pointingaxes,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Grindstones, Woes wire,
Carden Indies, Horso homes, DISSTOWS MILL SAWS,
Trace Chains, Haltor,ohnins, Circular, Cross.nut, Wood
Corry combs, Horse brushes! and Meat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, Post Augers,
Shovel :Moulds, Mann's =CSI Trowels, Ac.

Also, two or three kinds °MI° brat

HORSE HAY FORKS:
Made in the United States and by which 7a load of hay

can be taken horn tho wagon to tho mow in about tiro
minutes. These forks sarklabor, hay and money, and no
thrifty farmer can afford todo without one. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively usodnnd glens groat satisfaction.—
Iwas rant all the forks I sell.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and all Trimmings for Cabinet-makern

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit of these pumps in shown by the that that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
in no lion in them tocorrodband injure the water. They

o light and convenient, so that every man can put In
his own primp, the whole only costing him about one hall
the twice of other pumps. Pimps, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly shipped by 1mit oad on receipt ofor•
dem. Girodepth from door tobottom of m ell.

Terra Cotta DRAINPIPE, Hot Air REGISTERS for
Ceilings, COOK STOVES, of any pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forgottho SIGNOF THE PADLOOK.

Guntingdon, April 10, 1507. Il? YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
go to CUNNINGHAM&CARMON'S.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Allkinds of country Produce taken in exchange fur

eecda at Lewis' Family Grocery.
(1110ICE Teas, Coffee, Sugarsand

JMolasset., fa'r trkla atLva Fanaity:Ororeery,

Ely 6,Loit.
=

DOWN!
DOWN!!

DOWN!!!
The jeices of the same quality of Goode are

1-aC3OW3OII.
at the

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than nniother Houso in town

gili-Give ,isa csll and lie convinced

Rusbauds, come and bring your wives,
For luy'io the comfort of your lives,
Awl let your judges bo 3 our eyes—

AT OUR MEM! STORE.

Theonly Place to Get Good

CALICOES. for Ten Cents a Yard,
50 Packages Ft. MACKERELjnit received

ROHM & MILLER.
npl7.

1867. 1867.
CLOTHING.

H■ ROMAN.
EEO

CLOTHING

- SPRING AND BUMMER,
JUST REQUIVED

IL ROMAN'S
CIIRAI' CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the bent material, and madein the beet workmanlike nianutr,call at
11. ROMAN'S,

opposite tee Franklin House in Starke! Square, Huntingdon. Pa.
Huntingdon ap. 16, 'GT.

REM AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWL Y _MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture (czc.
THE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that ho manufactures and keeps constantly

on hand a largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND 1111 IfAK FAST TAMES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
,WASH. AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane sent chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vat
ety of at ticks not mentioned, at prices thatcannot fail to
Lo satisfactory.

ito is also agent for the well !mown Bailey k Decamp
Patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and oxamino his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sides room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter's store.

JAMES HIGGINS
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1566

SPECIAL NOTICE,

To TILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
den'. Davis, Wll9 captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Cue moment's calm reflection will surely servo tochange
your rash resolve. The angels lied too much good sense
to lay asido their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had for n time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
examplcof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call al the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all limes to furnish you with
sucharticles ofdress as you may desire. Urge your Wit,
err, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the salmi store. They can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Cape, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on no rea-
sonable terms as at any- House in town. Store ou South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
tray 31,1565. FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

PROF.. 11. WENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,

INDIAICOMPORD
Internal aua External Medicine,

WILL CURE

Diarrhoea, Bluntly Flux inone day,
.11Z- headache and Earache in three minutes.
BV. Toothache In one !ninth°.

Nenralgia in tiro minutes,
tiff- Sprains In twenty minutes,
AD- Sore Throat in ton minutes,
ISCIT-Cholic and Cramp in 800 minutes,
/Kir- Rheumatism in one day,
fra. Pain In the Bach or Side in ton minutes,
MD— Bad Coughs or Colds in ono day,
pa. Fever and Ague in ono day..

Cums Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
IhßBronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
pea. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,

Liver Complaint and Palpitation of the heart.
Keep it in your Families—Sicknees

comes when least expected.
I propose tocheck, and effectually dissipate more echo

and pain, and toaccomplish more perfect equilibriumof
all the circulating fluids in the ilnmum system, than can
be effected by any other, or all other methods of medical
aid in the same space of time.

TIIIS POPULAR REMEDY is fast coming into use, forthe fact that I curo„ free of charge,all these com-plaints whenever therels an opportunity todo so. As
soon as It is applied it almost miraculouslykills the pain.I do not ask you tohay before yen aro certain of its Mil.
cioncy. Ifyou have on admior pain, it is warranted todo
all it purports on the label.. .
I do not propose to cure every disease--only a Clannamed by my dit Miens. My liniment operates on chem-

ical and electric principles, and is, therefore, appliable,
to the cute or natural restorative ofall organic derange-
ment arising from an improper circulation of the nerve
vital fluids.

Prof. J. 11. Mcllntyro's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings to inceedibla short time, sailboat any possible
danger from .its use under any possible circumstances.This is em internaland oatmeal medicine—composed ofroots, barbs and barks, angle ws oar forefathers used.—There is a bountifularepply on earth to cureall complaintsifwo onlyknow what, they wero.

This has been a great steely with the Medical Facultyfor many years, tofind out the kinds best adapted to theabove complaints—how to put them together, need what
proportions touse. J. 11. AIcENTYIIN,

'Proprietor, Hooding, P.n.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6,1865.
McENTYRE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
Forall diseases arising from one cause' viz: Fever andAgue, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in Um Head, Weak and disor-dered Stomach, such aa Indigestion, Sick Ifeadacho, Gid-
diness of the Rend, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,
Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Pains, Pains in the Book orSide, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity ofthe Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of tho Body, Gravel,Worms, Ac., Ac. Sold at 25 cents per box.

l'ac=lTYSE's
TIVRIAN VEGETABLE

tr_7CIET.d mmtiraoun.
Thisinfailiblo medicine Is warranted toexpel worms In

all cases and !naybe given tocnildren ofall ages, as theyaro purely vegetable and perfectly 'limitless.g;;.y Can be bad at Lewis' Bookstore, Huntingdon, Pa

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
THOMAS N. COLDER.

The undersigned hat ing now entered into lh;
t1.11.7;irAlexandria Brewery, 7,1l eisaft°o"2ll
orders on the shortest notice.

THOS. N.COLDER,
Alexandria, 0ct.23.156G-tf.

EVERYBODY N.UST Xj..Vg
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.
The best ofeverything will be constantly kept on hanp

and sold at the lamest prices possible. Quick sales and
mall profile.

CHOICE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, for sale wholesale and retail at Lewis .h

Co's Family Grocery.

AHettisuntuts.
FOR BITUMINOUS COAL
NO DUST! NO OAS!! NO DAMPERS!!

It=MI

J.REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th Be'Ellbert streets,

PIIILADELPHIA, PA.,
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING HEATH 11,
WITH PATENT DUST-SCREEN

For moo of management without any dampers, Dura-
bility, Simplicity„and Economy, this Heater has no su-
perior in this country'. They are nil guaranteed to, giro
satistliction. Estirqes made free of elinige.

Cooking Ranges,
_Latrobe Beaters,

Slate Mantles,
Lou, Dount Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, &e., &c
Send for ono of our Illmtratod Pmnpllleti. [14,10.1y

rfotrT,

READING RAIL' ROAD,.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT;.

:180r.

ti ItO,AT TRTINIC LINE FROM Tar,North and NnitlLWest for Pitn.Ankeitti; llarrYORK, READING, PuTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, LEBANON,ALLENTOWN, ILlirroll, Benham, Lim, LANCASTER, CourAt-01A, &c., 80..
Traine leave` llarrlshurg for Now York, as follows : At3 00, 8,10 awl 0 35 A. N., and210 sad 9,00 P. IL; connect-ing with similar trains on the Pennsylvania Rat,urriving.at New York.p,oonod 10 10.0, M., & 4.40, 5,20.10 25 P. 31Sleeping care accompauythe 3 00 a ntand 9 00 p.m.tritinswithoutchange.
Leave Harrisburg for Reading., Pottsville, 'Tamaqua,Millersville'Ashland, PineGrove, Allentown and Phila-delphiaat 810 A.31., and 210 and 4 10 P.31stopping atLebancn and incipal way stations; the 4 10p. m. trainmalting connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only.For Pottsville, Schuylkill Havenand Auburn, vinSchnyl-hill and Susquehanna 11.11., leave Harrisburg nt 320 P M..Returning, leave Navy-Yongat 0 A. N., 12 Noon, 5 &P.31; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. 31., and 330 P. It; Way Pas.wager train leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 A. ALreturning,from Reading at GOO P. sr.. stops at all stations: Pottsvilleat8,45 A. At..and 2 45 P. 31.; Ashland 0 00 and 11,30 a rn,and 1,05 1' 31; Tamaqua at 046 A 31., and 1 and 8 55 P M.Lear° Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill andSusquehanna Railroad at 7,00 om. -
An Accommodation Passenger ,Train leaves READING at7.30 A. M., and returnAfrom PHILADELPHIA at 5,00 P.31Pottsville Accommodation Train: Loaves Pottstown at6,20 a.m., returningloaves Phihulitlphiaat0,30,p. ni.Columbia Railroad Trains lefty° Reading .ar 7 00 A.31., and 515 P.- M., for Ephrata, Lanalsttr,'Col-Ac. ' -

On Sundays, leave New York at 8 00 P. M., Philadel-phi% 8 a rn mid 3 15 P. 31., the S a m train runningOnlyto Reading; Pottsville 8 A. 51., Hand burg.B 35 a m, awlHenan-1g 120, 720 a.m., fur . Harrisburg; 1772 ana furNew York, and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.COMAIITATION, MILEAGE, SEASON, 800001, and RECURSION-TWEETS toand from all points atreduced motBaggage checked through 80 ponntls Baggago allowedeach Passenger. - • •
-

BendinG. A. NICOII3,g. April 8, 1807. 'General Superintendent.

SILVER'S WAN' POWDER !

SAVES TIME, LABOR, HONEY

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY 1T I

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemistsanti Wholesale Demists,
N0.137 Nth. Third Street, Philad'a.mell2o-ly

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, nre you oppressed with anxiety for your-little

ones? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cites? Do youawake in the morning unrofreshedand op-
prelienslre Ifso, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you trill base no more weary hours
of watching and anxiety. -

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood Um test of years. T 1101191111119 of nurses and
mothersbear witness that it never fills to give relief if
used in season. It is a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic,Cramps and Windy rains, and is invaluable los allcomplaints incident to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all ordues to

ZIEGLER 5..; SMITIL
SOLE PROPRISTOES;

Inhf'.o.ly N0.137 Silt. Third&toot,

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEWSPICING STYLES, "OUR OWN MAKE"

Embracing every now and desirable SW, style and
Blinn of plain and trait 'form Skit ts,-2, 2%. 2%. 2.).1. 8,3%, 31,6, ux, and4 yards, round every length and nine
Waist; in every respect firet quality,and especially adap•
ted to meet the wants of first class and moot falthiollable
trade.

"Ore OWN 315CC" of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,mole alas.
lie, more durable 'and really cheaper than any other
make °neither Singleor Double Spring Skirt in tbo Amer-
ican market. They are Warranted in every respect. and
wherever introduced give universal satisfaction. They

are now being extensively sold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "napkin's Own Make," end see that each Skirt
is stamped “W. T. 1101'RIN'S, MANUFACTURER, 628
ARCH STREET. PIIII,AD'A." Soothers are gen Mae.—
A catalogue containing style, size, and retail prices, sent
to any address. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
todealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, ptamptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale sod Retail, at Maindiketois
and Sulcs.roams,

NO, 628 ARCH STREET, PHILAD'A.
tra-Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
WM. T. HOPKINS

C S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

I'llanfactuillE CONFECTIONERS,
and Wholento Dealers in

FORDIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,
Ro. 303 Race .street, T'ltiladelphia, Pa.

r-6...Llr mirta,rl:? )ftkc ..turors of all kinds of 31,,o=gyandy

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS!!
JOSEPH L. POULTON,

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG,

Respectfully informs the public that
ho Las openedfor their me his new and elegantly fittedup Billiard noon,. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S 3IA.ZIIIFACTUItE,
superior to any now in the city.

This Billiard Room challenges. comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

No more Bald Heads
Ho more Gray Locks!

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Is pronounced by all who have used it the very best
preparation for the Hair. It is a positive cure for Bald-
ness, eradicates Dandruff and Humors, stops the hair
from falling out, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
their original hueand luxuriance.
It operates on the secretions and 11110 the glands with

new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair will always he brought back by a few applications,
to its youthful abundance, vitality and color.
It makes the hair soft, glossy., fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliantand disposed to remain in any
desired position. As a Hair Dressing it has no equal.—
The Woe aro enormous and ills a universal favorite with
old and youngof both sexes.

hold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dense all orders to

ZEIGLER & SIVIITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

137Nth. Third St., Philadelphia
inch2o.ly

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
'AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

ALL THE DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS AND CIVILIASB,

FOR SALE
ATLEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES. -A superiorarticle 'of Note Paper and Envelopes
suitablo for confidentiarcorrespondonee, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK ik STATIONERY STORE.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The best Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity for:
Bale atLewis'Family Grocery.

CALL at D. P. GWIN'S if you want
GOOD GOODS:

IDOOTS AND SHOES,.of every va
jjtriety at CUNNINGHAM S; CARMON'S.

"MEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
mred at CUNNINGHAM ACAR3ION'S. MONTHLY TIME EOgKS,-

For sale at •

LEWIS' BOOK Atyp 4T427ONERYSTOFX.T OYES Pure and Superior Rio Cof-
jutbo in leo:knee of nun pound, tar gale at

LEWIS Fatuity Grocery. BLANK BOOKS,
-• or VARIOUS SIZES, far rale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONEgY qr.onk.
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SLIOUP'S ItUN BRANCH. -.

1e -L,,,,, 7 S 0 LE 2: 73 ..a..ton, Aft 7 39148. 3ON18 05! 10 04 Confrannt, ' I 7 151 2458 10. 10 10 ern0rr0rd.,............... 7 05' 205An S 20; AR iU f.y.) Du4hy, ~.,.,•...........5e 7 0011.5 230I 'Broad Top City,.....1
Huntingdon May 6, ISo7. JOHN WE:MUVS, Supt

PMt4R-'-'l6`

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CaoTATO.E'S SALES, ATTACII'T _EXECUTIONS,ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SW:MESAS. MORTGAGES,
SCGOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES,LEASES FOIL HOUSES, I NATURALIZATIONETES,.
C03131031 BONDS, JUDGMENTBONDS,, -
WARRANTS, FEE lIILLP, -

NOTES, with a vralver of the $3OO Law..
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the MO Law.ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeachers. .
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peaoa

and 3linistors of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMIIIT3IENT,Itacaaof Assault and Battery, end Affray.
SClEltri FACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment..COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, lisheitiy,Pon ough and Township Taxes.
Matted on superiorpaper. and for sale at the Wide of

the HUNTINGDO N GLOBE.
BLANKS, of every description, printed toorder,"aeatly-

at short notice, and on good Paper. . „ -

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A "'AIME "STOOK -

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain-Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

.AT
bEWIS' BOOK STORE.

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' -BOOK STORE.,
lIIINTINVON, PENNA.

OIL CLOTH WIN-DOW SHAVES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,
muSLTN 4144DES,

BAII,EY'S-FIXTUR4S,
OCIRD 41W T45E4.44

tin ASSORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

READY RECKONER 'A complete,Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dolbirtiand cents, to which are &Ned forms of Notes, Bills,Re,
ceitite, Petitions, Xe., together with a set of useful tablescontaining rate of interestfrom onodollar to twelve thous,and, by the single day, with a table of Wages, and board
by the n eck and day. For onto at

.14,'IVLS' ROOK STORA%

CANNEANNED PEADErES and TomatoouD
Pickles, Tomato° Catsup, Pepper mince, dm.,

fur salo nt Lobs Family Grocery.
•

COUNTRY pgALpRs cartI.E.p buy CLOTHING from mein Ifrrniingdon atwito4sALu as cheap as they can in theWee, as I have a wholesale'store in Philadelphia
11.ROMAN.

BEST BLEACIIED MUSLIN
always on hand nt

CUAT.NINGILIM tt;.C2I.IIMOIV'S.

cOUR PICKLES ready for the table
by the 51(10.t.,d0z, or 3 doz., for sale at

Lewis' Danny Grocery.

IP)


